SGA Nominations Complete
Election Set Tomorrow

The Student Government Association's Election Committee announced today the following candidates who are seeking election tomorrow. Those in the race for the top SGA offices are: President, David Melton; Vice-president, Lamar Pearson and Kelsey Kemp; Treasurer, George Bennett and Ben Force; Secretary, Ray Domingos and Elaine Studstill.

Class elections for next year's senior, junior, and sophomore classes will also be held at the same time. Therefore one would not only vote on the SGA ballot but also for his respective class officers on another ballot also.

Likewise, dormitory students would vote for dormitory representatives and for town representatives on the SGA.

Class nominations are as follows:

SENATOR:
President: Robert Waters and Buck Etheridge. Vice-president: Gabriel Saliba and Mike Singletery; Penny Williams and Sonia Sutton; Treasurer: Bascom Raulerson and Wayne Welch; SGA Representative: Joe; Dennis Brown and Michael Lablood; Secretary; Jean Hooks and Emily McBride.

JUNIOR:
President: Butch Hickox and Martie Hare. Vice-president: Charles Green and Sue Wright; Secretary: Carolyn Garner and Beverly Anne Greene; Treasurer: Sandra Mansey and Betty Pace; SGA Representative: Boy; Butch Hickox and Sam Brooks; Girl; Sandra Smith and Jeanie Posey.

MR. LOGAN
President: Doug Eason and Judy Kocher. Vice-president: Paye Russell and Martha Harrell; Secretary: Beverly Bridges and Carole and was named to Who's Who in Universities and Colleges.

Dormitory and town representatives nominated are:

Dormitory Representatives: Girls', Louise Wright and Martha Price; Boys; John Rogers and Wayne Garrick; Town Representatives: Girls; Phoebe Humphries, Genna Parramore and Sandra Delosch; Boys; Billy Dasher and Richard DeLoach.

Jimmy Broxson, present president of the Student Government, had this to say, "In view of the fact that a lot of people for the minor class officers were not nominated, people were drafted by the election committee of the Student Government at VSC to run for election.

If this does not seem democratic to a few critics; if it isn't in the true sense of democracy but when a citizen of a democracy fails to participate in an election by not evening offering for election - the democracy fails and the remaining factor and last resort - automatic control steps in to function.

The candidates have already been nominated or "drafted" as the case may be, so its too late to do anything about that aspect of the elections. However, the voting process is still coming up tomorrow.

It always seems to amaze me that the man who is nominated as a candidate always get hear by the "drafted" nominee. Issues don't seem to mean anything to these students; just popularity. You might keep your issues in mind when you vote and think seriously before you mark through the page and VOTE.

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE SUNDAY

A WALK THROUGH THE PARK AND WHAT WE FOUND THERE - A little girl who had just found a basket of Easter eggs and four VSC Co-eds who went down to Cool their heels. The little "co-ed" is cute Pam Kelly of Valdosta and the big co-eds are Diane Cowart (at top) and LtoR Beverley Barkdale, Betty Merritt, and Carolen Bell.

Logan Resigns VSC Post
By Sandra Pattillo
Clayton Logan, head of the Valdosta State College department of music, has resigned from his college post to enter full-time Christian service as a soloist and song director. His resignation is effective June 31.

A play about D. H. Lawrence, the author of Lady Chatterley's Lover' April 26

A play about D. H. Lawrence, the author of Lady Chatterley's Lover will be presented next Tuesday evening, April 26 at Pound Hall auditorium on North Campus. The play is entitled "Rite in Flame Cried the Phoenix", and was written by Tennessee Williams.

Logan is a native of Athens, GA, and is the husband of Miss Sue Ann Horne of Chattanooga, Tenn. They have one daughter, Clara.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan will continue to reside at 509 Bank Street.

Mr. Logan attended the University of Georgia and received his Bachelor and Master of Fine Arts Degrees in voice.

While at the University, he was soloist in several operatic productions and President of the Music Club.
Mrs. Wisenbaker Retires As Dean of Women

By Emmett Taylor

I have been a friend of Mrs. J. Joe Wisenbaker, since the beginning of each Fall Quarter during the two years that I have been here to see freshmen girls prior to and after their orientated with VSC's Dean of Women. Mrs. Wisenbaker has been a part of the VSC's Campus since 1949, and became the Dean of Women in 1953.

Mrs. Wisenbaker has been affiliated with the University of Tennessee. In the two years after arriving in Valdosta, Georgia, where she was born and raised, she married the late Mr. Joe Wisenbaker of this city and two sons were bom to them. Mrs. L. W. Dudley, her eldest daughter, now resides in Rockville, Maryland and Mrs. L. L. Whiddon, now resides in Delaware. With a glint of pride in her eye, Mrs. Wisenbaker told me that she was known as "Grandmother to seven grandchildren."

In between her duties as a professional woman, wife, and mother, Mrs. Wisenbaker has found time to participate in various civic, cultural, social, and religious groups since coming to Valdosta. She has for a number of years been a Sunday School teacher in the Methodist Church and is a life member of the Women's Society of Christian Service. From the humanitarian standpoint, Mrs. Wisenbaker said she was proud to relate that she was a charter member of the Child Welfare Clinic, an organization concerned with the welfare of underprivileged children.

Having dealt with various aspects of education throughout her life as a student, teacher and as an administrator on the college level, she has become a member of honor societies and organizations in the educational field. Among these are Delta Kappa Gamma (honorary women teachers society), Kappa Delta Pi (honorary teachers society), Phi Kappa Phi (honorary scholastic society which includes all educational fields), American Association of University Women, a life member of the Congress of Parents and Teachers, and GEA.

From the social and cultural standpoints, Mrs. Wisenbaker holds membership in the Valdosta Garden Club, Wymoocasis Club, and last but certainly not least from her viewpoint is her Bridge Club. When I asked what her plans were after retirement, she jokingly replied, "Sit on my front porch," which I thought would be the logical thing to do, but she disagreed and said that she expected to have more time for her favorite hobbies of gardening, reading and playing bridge - as an afterthought she said that she hoped to do some traveling.

The staff of the Campus joins with me in extending her sincere congratulations and appreciation for her years of service to the University and to the students of the Valdosta State College.
The Latest Word

"This is the time that tries men's souls", I feel that old saying surely can be applied to this season of the year, especially for me. The vision of a day at the beach or by the pool or out in the country on a picnic comes at the most unheeded of times - such as right in the middle of a history or English or any lecture. I read the other day where is a cure for spring fever was ever discovered, it would be of more help than a cure for the common cold. Agreed anyone?

The Country Club was the scene of a coke party held on Thursday afternoon, April 7, for the girls in Kappa Delta. Acting as hosts were the alumni from the Valdosta area. On Thursday, April 14, the Delta Chapter of Kappa Delta had an informal party for the regular meeting at which times films were shown of various KD social events. Valdosta State's Zeta Nu Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon was host April 9-10 to about thirty members of various chapters of the fraternity. They were visiting on the campus for the Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina, and North Carolina Province Leadership Conference. It is held each year at one of the chapters in the state and usually in the spring months. The purpose of the conference is to make the new members familiar with the purpose of the fraternity and to acquaint them with the procedures and regulations of the national fraternity. It is the third fraternity on the VSC campus to become part of a national group.

Mrs. Odum. Zeta Nu sweetheart, Pepy Wilson; Bemie Brown, Emmett Taylor and Stephen Vaughn. The group also held a spaghetti dinner before Easter for the underprivileged children here in Valdosta.

Dogwood Legend

By Sandra Massey

The vision of a day at the beach or by the pool or out in the country means the time of a new awakening; for many young ladies it means that wonderful Easter egg hunt; for young men it means the time of a new awakening. At one time the three we now especially around Easter, the dogwood attained the meaning - that the world is a better place because of the Cross. To be thus used of man disdained the three. So that Jesus in His hour of travail pauses under the crown of thorns. To be thus used of man disdained the three. So that Jesus in His hour of travail pauses under this editorial was just too

Sigma Epsilon Goes National

A series of social events accompanied the affiliation of Sigma Phi Epsilon Chapter with its national fraternity last weekend. The fraternity has been on campus since 1965 as a colony of the national fraternity. It is the third fraternity on the VSC campus to become part of a national group.

The House-in-the-Woods was the scene of open house festivities Friday evening. Decorations were arrangements of azaleas and greenery and arrangements of roses and violets, the latter two being the fraternity's flowers. Hostesses for the occasion were Miss Mary Deen Jeanie Poyee, Patricia Luke, Robin New, Janice Taylor and Barbara Geoghegan. The house was furnished by the VIP's. After dinner the charter was presented to Tommy Sessions, president of Georgia Gamma chapter. The Ratemity has been on campus for 1960-61 are the following: Lanelle Reynolds, Sylvester, 1st row; Joyce Robinson, Nash Hutson, secretary; and Joyce Robinson, Nash Hutson, associate vice president and program chairman; Mary Lou Coleman, Tifton, associate vice president and program chairman; Mary Lou Coleman, Tifton, secretary; Wanda Thrift, Cobbrown, treasurer and finance chairman; Delaine Brag, Enigma, membership chairman; Charlotte and Glenda McClellan, Tifton, chapter chairman; Judy Berrie, Waverly, publicity chairman; Carol Vick, Moultrie, music chairman; Gloria Grissett, Ray City, social chairman; and Joyce Robinson, Moultrie, chaplin.

YWCA Elects

The YWCA holds its annual installation service in the private dining room of the cafeteria on April 11, 1960. The service was led by Priscilla Subby, retiring president, and the officers were installed by Mrs. A. W. Quillain.

The officers and cabinet of the YWCA for 1960-61 are the following: Latrelle Reynolds, Sylvester, president, Barbara Langley, Sylvester, vice president and program chairman; Mrs. Priscilla Subby, Tifton, secretary; Wanda Thrift, Cobbrown, treasurer and finance chairman; Delaine Brag, Enigma, membership chairman; Charlotte and Glenda McClellan, Tifton, chapter chairman; Judy Berrie, Waverly, publicity chairman; Carol Vick, Moultrie, music chairman; Gloria Grissett, Ray City, social chairman; and Joyce Robinson, Moultrie, chaplin.

For A Change In Student Government
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**MATH SCIENCE NEWSLETTER**

Dr. Clyde Connell is the author of an article published in the Jan., 1960, issue of The Auk entitled "Fat-Free Weights of Birds," Dr. Eugene Odum and Mr. Herbert Kale of the University of Georgia are co-authors. This paper is a byproduct of ecological research supported by an Atomic Energy Commission grant.

Ken Ferrell, VSC 1960 gradu­
ane, and his work as juvenile pro­
bation officer of Lowndes County featured in an article by Mike Barron in the April 6 issue of the Valdosta Times.

The Math-Science Club held its regular monthly meeting on April 13 at 7:30 in the House-in­
the-Woods. Marine biology, il­
ustrated by the film "The Science of the Sea" and informal dis­
sussions of marine research by biology staff members, comprised the program. Officers for the aca­
demic year 1960-61 were elect­
ed.

On F. T. A. day we were pleased to see Betty Waters Gravely (Mrs. Charles L.) one of our alumni who is teaching biology and a Homerville and is proud of the new bioscope which was purchased for the use of her students recent­ly.

In a recent letter from the dean of the Emory University School of Dentistry, sent to advisers of pre­
dental students, our attention was called to the great need for ade­quately-trained pre-dental stu­
dents. Although Emory antici­pates more than 300 applicants from whom a maximum of 80 can be accept­ed, it is proving ex­ten­sely difficult for the admis­sions committee to find every 80 of these with academic records which indicate that they might be expected to do well in dental school.

This situation seems to be a general one since the Council on Denal Education has reported that nearly one-half of the dental students in the United States and Puerto Rico were unable to fill their freshman classes in 1959.

The American Medical Associa­tion has established new academic training requirements for the pro­
fession of medical technology ac­cording to an announcement re­ceived recently from the Registry of Medical Technologists. Be­
ginning in 1982, three years of college work will be the prere­
quise for entering an AMA-ap­proved school of medical technol­
yo. The three-year program here at VSC was planned in antici­pation of this raising of stan­
dards by the American Medical Associa­tion.

The members of the Math­Science Division teaching staff met at assembly period on April 12 to consider ways and means of avoiding schedule conflicts result­ing from our varied course of­ferings, double laboratory periods, etc. In spite of a number of constructive suggestions we shall need to do some good long-range planning of programs to meet the needs of students in the profession­al and pre-professional programs.

---

**SAMPLE BALLOT**

**STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTION**

April 20, 1960

Mark through the name for whom you do not wish to vote. Also vote for the officers of your respective class.

For President:  David Melton  Joe Webb
For Vice-President:  Lamar Pearson  Kelsey Kemp
For Treasurer:  George Bennett  Ben Porce
For Secretary:  Kay Domingos  Elaine Studstill
Senior Class Officers
For President:  Robert Walters  Buck Etheridge
For Vice-President:  Gabriel Saliba  Mike Singletary
For Secretary:  Penny Williams  Sonia Sutton
Junior Class Officers
For President:  Butch Hickox  Martha Sue Bragg
For Vice-President:  Charles Greene  Sue Wright
For Secretary:  Carolyn Garner  Beverly Ann Greene
For Treasurer:  Sandra Massey  Betzy Pace
For SGA Representative:  Boy:  Bernie Brown  Mike LaHood  Girl:  Jean Hoels  Emily McBride
Senior Class Officers
For President:  Doug Eason  Judy Kohler
For Vice-President:  Faye Fussell  Martha Harrell
For Secretary:  Beverly Bridges  Carol Lee
For Treasurer:  Gloria Reagan  Alice Kay Johnston
For SGA Representative:  Boy:  Harvey Roddenberry  Gary Dooly  Girl:  Toni Steele  Mary Dickey
SGA Dormitory Representatives
For Girls Representative:  Louisa Wright  Martha Price
For Boys Representative:  Jan Regeen  Wayne Garrick
SGA Town Representatives
For Girls Representative:  Phoebe Humphries  Glenna Parmmone
For Boys Representative:  Billy Dasher  Richard Delouch

---

**Absotent-minded Professor**

*Not as absent-minded when you get right down to it. He remembered the most important item—the Coke! Yes, people will forgive you almost anything if you just remember to bring along their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!*

---

**FREE**

CAR WASH & CHICKEN DINNER
TO ANY STUDENT WHOSE BIRTHDAY FALLS ON DATE OF THIS PUBLICATION
Compliments of
S & K
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH
PHILLIPS 68 SERVICE STATION
S & K
DRIVE IN RESTAURANT

---

**VOTERS OP VSC, WHY DON'T YOU**

Vote For New Ideas In
Student Government

KELSEY KEMP
For Vice-President of SGA